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WHE ECLIPSES FOR 1877.

Th-ts year there will be five eclipses, three of the Sui
and two of the Moon. The eclipses of the Sun all occur

in the night and those of the Moon in the day time. Con-
sequently "will all be invisible on this Continent.

The eclipses of the Sun occur at the time of full Moon

:

Mar. 14th, Aug. 8th and Sept. Oth.

The eclipses of the Moon occur at the time of new Moon :

Feb. 27th and Aus?. 23d.
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PHYLOSOPHY OF HEALTH.

EALTH is harmony, and a result ofan unobstruct-

ed circulation of all the Spiritual, Vital, Magnetic,

Nervous and Arterial forces and fluids through-

out the whole physical system.

In perfect health we have no local uneasiness and scarce-

ly realize that we have seperate organs or functions ; as a

harmonious oneness pervades the whole. When every

part is kept active and vigorous by the free circulation

and support of all these forces, no uneasiness is felt. The
higher forces control the lower, and will take care of the

lower if their circulation is not obstructed.

The mind governs the body through the intermediate
and circulating forces. We could not raise our hand if

we did not first will to do it. The free circulation of the
fluids become obstructed by various and often unseen
causes. We overtax ourselves with hard labor—overeat
—eat improper food—get wet—expose ourselves to sudden
change of temperature and take cold. This closes the
pores, stops the outward flow of excretions, chills the
blood in the small vessels and we feel a chilly sensation

;

sometimes these effete fluids and gasses are driven on to
the internal organs, causing uneasiness and pain and we
find ourselves out of balance ; coldness, torpor and con-
gestion are the result of these obstructions.

It is the provence of medicine and good nursing to re-
move the various obstructions to the circulating forces
without injury to any of the physical functions.
In our early life, physicians freely used the lancet and

often quite drained us of all recuperative power, or de-
stroyed our vitality with calomel or other poisons. Now
better judgement prevails. We believe in removing the
obstructions in the mildest manner—saving what vitality
we yet have, and assist nature to accumulate more. We
thus prescribe our Liver Pills to remove obstructions
from the liver, stomach and bowels ; Cough Syrup to re-
lax and open the excretory tubes ; Wine Bitters to in-
vigorate the digestive organs, <fec. So rn««* id of ^oing
made sicker Ave commence to improve fr< • irt

.

Warm and moist applications and spatting the surface
all assist in relaxing the excretory passages, and arous-
ing action, and all these aids will be properly prescribed
in this work in connection with our remedies.
We do not believe in riding a hobby ; but instead, we

are free to select all the most useful and harmless rem-
edies and applications that will ameliorate the sufferings
of humanity.
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Neither do we believe in overdosing. Nature must per-
form the cure ; but medicines improve the conditions^ re-
lieve the friction and even sustain the strength while na-
ture invigorates.
Wakefield's Family Medicines are admirably

adapted to the promotion of health in accordance with the
foregoing suggestions.
They have now been in public use thirty-one years.

They are extensively used ever the entire Western States,
and are pronounced, by those who use them, to be the
most reliable and useful remedies before the public.
They are especially adapted to the diseases of the west.
Heads of families who have relied on them for years, say
they seldom require the aid of a physician ; that their doc-
tor bills used to average about $100. per year, now they
pay from five to ten dollars a year for these medicines and
always keep them in the house.
There is such a large variety of articles among our list,

that some one can be selected to meet the symptoms of
almost any attack, and by studying the directions and the
succeeding pages of this book, an accurate selection can be
made.
All persons know that a medicine for a given disease

can be compounded as completely on a large scale, as on a
small one ; and no physician can afford to spend as much
time and labor on a single prescription, as we spend on a
large batch. Hence, the advantage of an extensive busi-
ness.

Catalogue of Wakefield's Family Medicines.

Fever Specific.—This is the most certain and speedy
remedy before the public for the cure of sudden Fevers
of anyland, Ague and Fever, Dumb Ague, Chills and all

periodic diseases. It can be relied on as an effectual anti-

iperiodic. It was used with great success in the early set-

tlement of the West when fevers were more common and
malignant than now.
Wakefield's €oogh Syrup.—The real value of this

remedy can not be computed. Its use is so often required,
and it relieves so many serious cases of disease caused by
the excretory passages being obstructed, as in Colds,
Lung Fever and all diseases of an inflammatory nature.

It is also used with great success in Measles, "Whooping
Cough, Spotted Fever and Consumption.

Its use should be continued until the system is well re-

laxed and the pulse softened, then follow with small doses
of the Fever Specific.



FT Blackberry Balsam.—This article has not its equal
before the public for the cure of Diarrhea, Cholera Mor-
bus and all relaxed conditions of the bowels. It is also

very effectual in its relief of Summer Complaint of chil-

dren, no family should be without it in the house.
Wakefield's Eiver Pills.—This is a mild antibilious

remedy, and so mild that it can be used with safety for

children and delicate females in all conditions. These
phis are composed of Podophyllin and other vegetable he-
patic remedies combined with a sufficient amount of mild
tonic to prevent them from leaving any prostrating effect

on the patient. They often correct the stomach and liver

without producing much visible effect on the bowels.
Wakefield's Cathartic Pills are similar in many

respects to the Liver Pills, but they are more active and
are used in acute attacks, but the Liver Pills in larger doses
will answer all their uses.

Wine Bitters.— This is no beverage, but a genuine
tonic remedy for Weak Stomach, Loss of Appetite, Torpid
Liver, Torpid Circulation, General Debility, Headache, &c.
It is also much used as a preventive during spring and
heat of summer, and to strengthen up after having been
reduced by sickness.
Wakefield's Pain Cure-This is an exceedingly

stimulating and warming medicine for external and in-

ternal use. It eases violent pain almost instantaneously,
by quieting the nerves and arousing the part to a healthy
circulation. It is used for Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and
nearly all kinds of pain and lameness.
Wakefield's Egyptian Einiment has a good rep-

utation fqr the cure of nearly all the diseases about Horses
and Cattle, as well as Rheumatism, Swellings and other
diseases about human beings.
Nerve «fc Bone Einiment is mild, penetrating, soft-

ening and very healing. It is hard to excel for healing
wounds on horses or persons.
Wakefield's Eye Salve,—This is a genuine article

for Sore Eyes, Old Sores and all soft or watery sores and
pimples.
Wakefield's Worm Destroyer is a nice remedy

for worms in children. It is prepared in Lozenges, and i3

quite pleasant to take. A majority of children will eat
them for candy.
Browen's Rat Killer is a noted article for the des-

truction of Rats, Mice, Roaches and Ants. It is now put
up in bottles and will keep in perfect condition.

Egyptian Salve.—This is a cleansing and healing
remedy for Sores, Cracks, Cuts, Frosted Parts and Burns.
It cures Corns and is an excellent adhesive plaster for

dressing Cuts and Flesh Wounds.
Waters' Golden Ointment for Old Sores, Burns,

Scalds, Bruises, Cuts, dfcc, sure cure for Felons*
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COMMON AILMENTS--THEIR REMEDIES.

That our readers may readily be able to determine the

character of any disease in their families, and the remedy
required ; we proceed to give the symptoms of those dis-

eases that are most frequent, in connection with refference

to proper medicines and applications to each.

A Common Cold, is perhaps, the most frequent
among human ailments, and about the only ailment the
most healthy experience. It is more easily contracted
when the blood is disordered. It is so very frequent in
its visits, that its symptoms are well understood. The
pores become closed, the blood chilled in the small capil-
laries, and the circulating fluids become so much ob-
structed that they do not warm and invigorate the surface
and extremeties ; consequently, we-feel a chilliness, sore-
ness and lassitude, with an increased action in the arterial
passages. We generally have ,a feeling of tingling or
tightness in the head, watery discharge from the nose or
eyes, sore throat and hoarseness ; followed by a tendency
downward towards the Lungs. In short we are out of
balance, and these obstructions must be removed, before
we can get right again.
Treatnieut.—If the attack is severe, commence with

a full dose of Liver Pills, followed soon by large and fre-

quent doses of Cough Syrup. Soak the feet in water as
warm as you can bear ;"next hastily spat with your hand
the naked skin over the whole body and limbs, until the
skin stings sharply./ This will assist in arousing the ac-
tion on the surface^ then cover up warmly in bed, and
there remain until] you get a good reaction. If the skin
continues dry, sponge it while under the clothes with
warm water. Afjrer sweatisgJtias commenced, continue
the Cough Syrup in smaller doses for some time. This
treatment will throw off a cold and thus prevent it from
developing Lung Fever or other disease. Wakefield's
Cough Syrup thus freely administered soon relaxes the
system so fully that the obstructed tubes readily free them-
selves of the engorgement, and the circulation again be-
comes complete. It is better to abstain from food except
hot sweating teas ; and perhaps well roasted onions, which
if eaten hot are very sweating—until you get a good reac-
tion.

Influenza is simply a cold prevailing quite univer-
sally throughout a community.
We have spoken of colds thus fully because when neg-

lected they often lead to Lung Fevers, Pleurisy and even
Consumption.
Lung Fever, Winter Fever and Pneumonia are terms

applied to an inflammation of the Lungs. It is generally
the result of a deep seated and much neglected cold. The

^4
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engorgements in the excretory tubes and small blood ves-
sels being general, more effete matter is thrown upon the
lungs than they can conveniently dispose of, which causes
this morbid inflammation.

It often commences with a slight chill, followed by slow
fever, with dull pain in the chest, difficult breathing, full

and hard pulse with a dry and deeply coated tongue.
Treat raieait.—Commence with three of Wakefield's

Liver Pills, soak the feet in hot water. Give large and
frequent doses of Cough Syrup and keep the skin soft by
spunging under the clothes with warm water. If there is

any pain in the chest apply a large thick wet compress,
and change often. Persevere in this treatment until the
pulse is softened and perspiration is induced, then give
teaspoonfull doses of Fever Specific, which will give
force to aid in throwing off engorgement to the circulat-

ing fluids.

Use your judgement in your efforts to induce general
perspiration as soon as you can, and with the least nerv-
ous disturbance to the patient. Observe well the above
general treatment, for it is very successful. Some physi-
cians, instead of relaxing the engorged organs give freely
of morphine and opiates, which bind the engorged organs
the more strongly.
Give the palJent food judiciously when the appetite is

ready to receive it. Rubbing the surface in a magnetic
wayis of considerable help in the treatment of this dis-

ease, as ityfiids greatly in the support ©f the prostrated
nervous system.

tate' Perspiration.—In addition to the above
trea^in^nt inTases of more severe engorgement or local in-

ationinany part of the body, take two pieces ofthick
fonket flannel, large enough to wrap around each limb
above the knee down to cover the foot ; wring these

[i/htly out of soft water as hot as you can and apply as
lot as the patient can \bear it, then quickly apply dry

flannel blankets around to retain , the heat. Keep the
water hot and after fifteen minutes rewet the cloths as
before, after fifteen minutes make the third application.
When the last application gets cool take off the cloths,

sponge hastily with cold water, wipe dry with a coarse
towel, then with the naked hands, and cover up warm in
dry clothes or in bed. After a few hours, if relief is not
fully obtained repeat this process. If performed well it

will produce perspiration and a much better reaction than
simply soaking the feet, and is useful in aLl local obstruc-
tions, torpid conditions and cold limbs.

It thaws out the congested blood and improves its cir-

culation in the limbs.
Bronchitis should be treated much the same as for

common cold.

Croup is an inflammatory condition of the Larynx or
the Trachea of the throat, and attended with a peculiar
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hoarsness. It is sometimes spasmodic jy»d has its worst
symptoms in the night. V _ .

"T res* I uicii t*—Giy^MTOrb jt St'rup in "able-spoqn-
full doses oft"'n * nti 1 N <m j, nausea, then lessen
tht1

i
• • tiio iiyjt e. i

:

a v i^e ieet m hot water to invite the
bloou downward. Steep smartwjfed in vinegar and apply
hot tqjhe throat and change often. Ifsmartweed is not at

hand/'use jimson, lobelia or hops, keep the patient
warm and quiet for many hours after the violent symp-
toms disappear. Light spatting on the throat and con-
tinued for half an hour often arouses action and loosens
out the throat sooner than the herb poultice. It is good
for a change.
Whooping Cough.—This disease is greatly modera-

ted and soon terminated by a proper use of Wakefield's
Cough Syrup each day about the time of the greatest
paroxysms of coughing—give several doses in rapid suc-
cession until you get the system considerably relaxed

;

also, spat the back moderately between the shoulders three
times a day, or apply Wakefield* s Pain Extracting
Plaster.
Measles.—When the fever is on, give freely of the

Cough Syrui to get the system relaxed, and keep the
skin continually moist by "frequent sponging under the
•bedclothes. This is all that is generally required. If the
Measles do not come out in proper time, give a few tea-

spoonfull doses of Fever Specific, and a few doses after

they are out, will assist to keep them from again strik-

Al ingin.
Catarrh.—The symptoms of Catarrh are quite similar

to that of a fresh cold, and may be treated in a similar

I

manner. It often becomes chronic and requires contin-
U ' ued care.

Treatment.—Use the Cough Syrup to keep the parts
relaxed and moist ; soak the feet often in weak lye water.
Put a very little salt and soda in soft water and snuff it up
the nose to keep the parts well purified.
Scarlet Fever comes on like Measles.
Treatment.—Use the Cough Syrup in large and fre-

quent doses to produce relaxation, and a teaspoonful
dose of Fever Specific three times a day. Soak the
feet in hot water ; make applications to the throat as pre-
scribed for Croup.

Higginsviule, Mo., March 10th, '78.

Messrs. C. Wakefield & Co., Sirs: Your Cough
Syrup outsells anything of the kind we have ever kept.
We sold out your stock, and got a new supply from St.

Louis, and sold all of that but two bottles, when your last

shipment arrived.
Yours, STAPP & LAWRENCE.
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FETERS.
Intermittent Fever, (also, called, Ague & Fever

and Dumb Ague)—is destinguished by the fever coming
on at regular periods of time ; while in Remittent or
Bilious Fever the paroxysms come on at irregular times
and often with a short remission and sometimes the
patient is never wholly free from fever. As these fevers
prevail mostly in rich and marshy districts, they are sup-
posed to be caused by some invisible miasma that arises
from the earth, is inhaled into the lungs and absorbed
into the system. It is most frequently contracted by
going out early in the morning with an empty stomach

—

night air and great fatigue often developes it.

Symptoms.—The first symptoms are a tired feeling, low
spirits, yawning, headache with flashes of heat and cold

;

sometimes a chill immediately succeeds a languid sensa-
tion.

Treatment.—Begin with a full dose of Wakefield's
Liver Pills as soon as possible after the symptoms are
manifested, and evacuate the bowels ; then follow with
the Fever Specific as jjer directions accompanying the
same. It can be given safely, when the fever is on, by
following the explicit directions that accompmy the bot-
tle, and the fever will soon disappear. The/xree use of
cold water to the head and chest, as theifjMiYected, is of
vital importance in a jiolent fev )%P^ aacl Fever
it is advisable^giveihe Fever ^PEcrawyfeiQgMJie well
day. // 4 **[/ //J/f/r

S||>$)ti*e$ Fever-«atti»cks persons very suddenly wtti» f
shiffmg l^tkpfs ; ofteher iti the neck iuzii ]^ii^jv\rmi' mujfefr

par»l^s><<, blindness, "deleriiun -.v A prostration of

Treatmen/.—Give Cough Syrup and Fever Spe-
cific in alternate doses, a teaspoonful every fifteen jnin-
utes, soak the fe^jji-hot water, spat the limbs and hips
thoroughlyJe*fedp^down the blc^d. Rub the back frojsa l

the ncj]^ cV^vny&.r/a few minutes, -poly a hot wet corn-
pressjm«i*(flie /uost painful pa r t,

<' .•. --pat o^er thaty&nd
below xo arouse the taction of the. blood through the con-
gested part, an<rjd#all yovfoaarto*gpt up a general per-
spiration and circulation. Warm sponging, hot ferment-
ations, or. a spirit vapor bath may be used at discretion.
Common Sense.—Every person should study the nature

of disease and consider what effect is to be accomplished
by treatment, then select the proper medicines and appli-
cations and work vigorously with them. Obstructed
circulation is the general cause of disease. A chill and
a fever are each results of the same cause. In the chill

the efforts of nature are for a time partially overpowered,
and in fever nature rallies, and produces a violent heat
and action to drive out the obstructions. The nurse
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should nse every effort to open the pores and assist nature
in promoting the excretions. The Fever Specific sustains
the nerve power ; the Cough Syrup relaxes and opens
the internal excretory tubes, and frequent sponging opens
the pores. Spatting and rubbing over and below a con-
gested part helps to force the circulation of the blood

;

which contains the main sustaining principle through the
diseased parts. Thus, use thought and common sense
principles in the treatment of every local symptom.

CERTIFICATES.

Hurricane. 111., Sept. 21st, 1875.

£*his day, sold $he last
The nefepWht-re tumk-

'CW: Gents
Fever Sp<
without it- in' tJf^ijr^nouses. Jt cures

in every case and does its own 0^jiv?>\j and ask* the Ague
no odds. Send us 4' doz. more,

and QWige, S. W. HARPER & RUNYON.

SAM'L J. SNODDY„<of Snoddy's Mills, Ind. : Says-
Your Ague Specific gives perfect satisfaction ; in fact i

has not failed ina^ipgle instance.

B. M. PURCELL, of Prosperity, H
letter, that the,Fever Specific gets a
and Fever ev^ry time

M. LESENE, of Tuscumbia, Mo. :

doz. Ague and Fever Specific, It goes
since the people have founH out its worth

arked, in a
Chills

frtf like hfrt orfkes
:th.

J. M. JUNKIN, of Baltimore, Kan. : Says — Your
Fever Specific has saved our citizens many large doctor
bills, an,d ail ofvyour medicines give satisfaction.

D . R. F. BRYANT, of Lincoln Centre Kgn^>f9fys—
Send o doz. Fever Specific. I am out and all who have
used it say it is the best artiole they Say,8 ever used for
Fever and"Ague. ,/ v /

C. L. C. BRADFIELD, of Palermo, ill. . Says—I have
had a good sale of your medicines. I sold 21 bottles
Fever Specific and all gave satisfaction

B. M. PURCELL; of Frank!
medicines aye ^teadiy gaining in,popularjfty^
er Specific, Balsam ," Liver PJ>2san'd Egyptian Linii
are hard to keep on hand. T

rar^in do., Ill : J^^Wnr
ing in_pcpularftv# Your Fjbv-

mt
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DISORDERS OF THE LITER.
The blood in its slow progress through the Liver under-

goes some chemical or magnetic change by which a por-
tion of it is converted into bile. If the Liver becomes in-
active, the bile is not properly secreted or discharged into
the bowels ; but is carried on in the blood, which soon
poisons that fluid ; renders the nerves weak and produces
much general lassitude. This condition, undoubtedly,
is generally developed by the long continued influence of
a malarious atmosphere. Some of the most common
symptoms of a torpid Liver, are dull pain in the right
side sometimes shooting into the shoulders, irregu-
larity of the bowels, dry skin, cold extremeties, dyspep-
sia, &c.
Treatment.—Take one of Wakefield's Liver Pills,

at night, three times a week, and th6 Wine Bitters be-
fore each meal. If the Bitters should keep a regular
daily action of the bowels, the use of the pills may be dis-
continued. In addition to the above, press out the juice
of a lemon, add to it a tablespoonful of the Wine Bit-
ters, and take on going to bed, twice or three times a
week. Dress warmly, eat scanty meals but very nourish-
ing food without grease, sugar or coffee. Take plenty of
exercise in the open air, but not to get fatigued.
Jaundice—is supposed to be caused by a stoppage of

the gall duct that discharges into the bowels. The bile is

thrown back into the blood. In addition to the foregoing
treatment oi the liver, apply hot fermentations over the
gall duct which lies a little to the right of the naval.
Torpidity ok the L.iver and Stomach--is often

the cause of declining health, causing dyspepsia, heart-
burn, headache, constipation and a feeling of general
fatigue. Use the Wine Bitters regularly and with a
lemon at night occasionally, apply Pain Cure to the parts
that feel most oppressed, sore, or lame, and apply a few
hard spats with the open hand on these parts every-
time they feel uncomfortable, to arouse a more active cir-
culation of the blood through these torpid organs.

I have cured seventeen cases of Cancer within the last
two years and depend on your Liver Pills for one of the
medicines to renovate the blood.—DANIEL P. BEEBE,
Union Hill, 111.

Your Liver Pills are exactly adapted to the wants of
our people and have no superior.—JOHX F. THOMAS,
New Philadelphia, 111.

We find your Liver Pills to be mild, easy of action and
very effectual, and we believe thev have no superior.

—

A. P. WRIGHTER, White Rock, 111.
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DIARRHEA AND CHOLERA MORBUS
Apply to a relaxed condition of the stomach and bowels,
often attended with nausea, vomiting and griping pains.
It is often caused by eating improper food or unripe fruit
in warm weather.

Treatment.—Give Wakefield's Blackberry Bal-
sam in large doses and repeat in from fifteen minutes to
two hours, as the violence seems to require. If the stom-
ach is nauseated so as to reject the medicine, apply a
mustard plaster over the stomach, and when it has drawn
well, again give the Balsam in smaller doses at first. If
you should believe the stomach was loaded with indigest-
ed food, it would be well to give freely of warm water,
and thus, induce vomiting before applying the mustard
plaster. If the first dose of Balsam is thrown up, the
second or third may not be. Persevere. If there is grip-
ing pain in the scomach or bowels, apply a hot ferment-
ing poultice. If the irritation is confined to the lower
bowels with tenesmus or a bearing down sensation, give
double doses of the Balsam in an equal amount of water
by injection.
In Chronic or Camp Diarrhea the treatment must be

continued for some time, keeping the action of the bowels
in proper check.

Blind Piles.—Give the Balsam by injection.

Internal Piles—are readily cured by Wakefield's
Pile Ointment, which will be forwarded by mail on re-
ceipt of price, 50 Cents.
Colic.—Give internally a large dose of Balsam and

apply Pain Cure externally, or the Pain Cure may be
used internally instead of the Balsam.
Summer Complaint ofChildren—prevails most-

ly in damp and impure localities in cities ; but is often
caused by excessive heat, or improper diet even in the
most healthy country localities.

Treatment.—Keep the bowels in proper check fron?
day to day with the Balsam. Keep the child very pas-
sive—avoid fruit and trash—sustain the strength with
nourishing food, without grease and never overload the
stomach. Pure air and cleanliness is of great importance.
The most healthy adult person of the family should spend
five minutes or more, three times a day, in manipulating
the child by continually passing the hand gently over
every part of the childs skin, and especially over the
spinalgcolumn, stomach and bowels. This will afford
much magnetic support to the child. Light spatting all
over the lower limbs, enough to arouse action, is useful
to invite the circulation downward—many little aids com-
bined produce a favorable result.
Afothers should realize that fits of passion, nervousness,
ic^ess, or excess of aisickness, or excess of any kind, debilitates the nerves of

i r
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their nursing child and often causes Summer Complaint
or sickness of some kind. Chills and derangement of the
bowels are often cured by administering the proper
remedy to the mother.

CERTIFICATES.

Wild Cat, Ripley Co., Kan., Oct. 26th, 1875.

Dr. C. Wakefield & Co. : Sirs—I have been selling

your medicines for six years and would now say of them,
thai they have performed all that you claim for them,
satisfactory to the consumer in every instance. Your
Wine Bitters are the best in the market. Your Black-
berry Balsam we can't speak too well of. One of my
customers, John Murphey, requests me to tell you that

it saved his childs life. It was almost gone with the

Bloody Flux, when he got the medicine—one bottle cured
Mm. Your Cough Syrup always stops a Cough and I
sell a great deal of it. Your Pain Cure can't be beat for

Oid Sores and pain. Everybody here will have no other

than your Liver Pills.

Very truly, yours, J. W. STEPHENS.

J. S. FRENCH, of Concord, Mo. : Says—Your Black-
berry Balsam is highly esteemed here for Summer Com-
plaint in children. It has no equal for derangement of
the bowels.

A. STREHLE, of Madison, Kan. : Says—Your Black-
berry Balsam has cured several cases here on which the
best doctors failed. All your medicines sell well and
give perfect satisfaction.

Mr. DAVIS, (of the firm of Davis & Spurrier,) of Lis-
bon, Io. : Writes—My son was for 3 years badly afflicted

with Chronic Diarrhea. Our physicians failed to help
him. I sent him to Chicago to be treated but he failed to

get much benefit. I finally tried Wakefield's Blackberry
Balsam. The first bottle gave considerable relief and six
bottles cured hirn up, and he has had no further return of
the complaint since.

J. A. WELCH, of Attica, Io. : Writes—I consider the
Blackberry Balsam the surest and most speedy cure for

Flux that I have ever seen used. I had a case in my
'family where the, discharges were very frequent and
bloody, which, by the use of your Balsam was effect-

ually cured in one day.

"A stitch in time saves nine !" is as true as it is old, and
it is also true that one dose of Wakefield's Liver Pills or
Bitters will often prevent a long and severe illness and an
exorbitant doctor bill.

L_
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DYSPEPSIA.
This has become a very prevalent malady in civilized

life, and is often caused by habitually overloading the
stomach with rich and sweet food. The stomach being
the great laboratory for the manufacture ofpure blood, our
health depends largely on the quantity and quality of
food we put into it. We suffer far more from overloading
the stomach than from overtasking any other organs.
The symptoms of Dyspepsia differ greatly on different

individuals. It is quite often mistaken for incipient Con-
sumption. A confirmed dyspeptic is generally low spirit-
ed and imagins the worst side of the case.
Good digestion requires, first that our food should be

well combined with salivia in mastication ; and to accom-
plish this, we should eat very slowly, (as the secretions
are inactive in dyspepsia,) and"we should take very little

drink while eating. Try to be half an hour taking a light
meal. Next required in digestion are the proper gastric
juices, (which are weak when overtaxed, then,) the pan-
create juices and the bile.

When a person with a weak stomach takes an overload
of food, or that which is hard to digest, these weak fluids
do not combine with sufficient strength to produce speedy
digestion. The consequence is, gasses and acids accumu-
late, which cause constipation of the bowels, with impure
and less nutritious blood. When this habit is continued,
the vital forces soon suffer depletion.
Treatment.—Strengthen the stomach and build up

the vital forces with proper nutrition and outdoor air.

To strengthen the stomach and invigorate the system,
there is no medicine equal to Wakefield s Wine Bitters.
It should be taken as you set down to your meals and let
it act with your food. Use it in such quantity as will
cause a free action of-the bowels each day. This will im-
prove the appetite, strengthen the stomach and gastric
juices, enable you to digest more food and build up per-
manent health therefrom.
The diet of a dyspeptic is of vital importance. He

should never fully satisfy his appetite. By keeping his
appetite a little sharp, he will keep his gastric juices
strong and his blood nutritious and pure. Avoid fat
meat, grease, strong coffee, strong acids, very much
sugar, and everything that seems to produce gas, or in-
convenience. Take but very little fluid with your meals

;

but rather drink at bed time or between meals. We
recommend for breakfast, a raw egg beat with a teaspoon-
ful of sugar, adding a little milk, eat this first, then light
bread and butter with a little fruit if desired. For din-
ner, another raw egg as for breakfast; then a little tender,
lean meat, one or two vegetables and light bread—no des-
ert. This will be the principal meal. For supper one
slice of light bread, not less than a day old, with butter.
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The supper should be very light. If the stomach is too
weak to bear much food, eat less at a time, and take an
egg prepared as before described with half a tablespoon-
ful of good spirits added, halfway between meals. In-
dulge in cheerful conversation, avoid overwork, keep
very warmly dressed and shod, rely on a continued use
of the Wine Bitters.
A case of long standing dyspepsia, requires a long con-

tinued treatment of proper remedies and. correct habits to
build up the wasted energies of the stomach and secre-
tions. The bowels must be kept open and regular as
possible.

Rheumatism

Is of two kinds ; Acute or Inflammatory, and Chronic.

For Acute Rheumatism keep the bowels open with
the Livef, Piels ; bathe the painful parts freely and
often with Pain Cure and give internally large doses of
Wakefield's Cough Syrup, to thoroughly relax the sys-
tem and the inflammation. Sponging the body and limbs
with an alkaline solution, and a vapor bath are very use-
ful and quieting to the nerves and pain. When inflam-
mation begins to subside, give small doses of Fever
Specific.

In Chronic Rheumatism, give one full dose of
Liver Piles, then follow with the Wine Bitters. Ap-
ply Wakefield's Egyptian Liniment to the painful
parts, rubbing and spatting it in for some time to relax
the parts, then spat /the flesh over and below the pain for
some minutes as hard as the patient will allow ; this will
Cause a rapid flow of the' blood downward, which will
carry off much of the . obstructions. Persevere in this
treatment.

Neuralgia--is a painful affection which shoots along
the nerves almost like a shock of electricity. It oftener
attacks the face, head or neck ; but sometimes it attacks
the side, hip joint and other parts.

Treatment.—First take two or three Liver Piles to
open the bowels, then follow with the Wine Bitters at
each meal. Take a dose of Fever Specific half way be-
tween meals and at bed time, to brace the nerves. Apply
Wakefield's Pain Cure very freely to the parts affected,

rubbing it in for a long time, then cover the parts with
flannel. Spat the parts vigorously from the pain to some
distance below, and cause a rapid circulation of the blood
from the pain downward—repeat several times a day.
Bathe the feet in hot alkali water every night, and sponge
all over with the same twice a week—adopt a light diet.
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ADVICE TO INVALIDS.

The invalid should study the laws of life and eat to live,

instead of merely to gratify a morbid appetite. Plain
nourishing food and a few dishes at each meal are most
conducive to health. Too greasy, stimulating and highly
seasoned food and rich deserts, keep the system feverish,
the nerves restless, the stomach sour, the blood impure,
the patient wakeful, notional and often troubled with evil
forebodings. Persons thus afflicted, in order to regulate
their diet, should take on their plate for the meal, such
articles and quantity as their judgment directs. Eat that
and nothing more. Eat very slowly so as to retain each
mouthful long enough in the mouth to have every parti-
cle of the food well saturated with the salivia ofthe mouth,
which is the first important principle of digestion. A
half an hour should be consumed in taking even a light
meal, but let it be interspersed with cheerful conversa-
tion. Always quit eating while your appetite is strong
enough to eat another slice of bread.
Enfeebled persons and dyspeptics may eat freely, but

not to fullness, of lean meat ; ai^o, bread'made of Graham
flour, (unboulted wheat,) grits of corn, rye or oats stewed
like rice and eaten with a little milk, plain apple sauce
<fec. A raw egg beaten with Lalf a teaspoon of sugar,
adding a little milk, should be taken at the beginning of
your meal, and next after taking the Wine Bitters.
The phosphorus in the egg gives support to the brain and
nerves. The mind governs the body through the nerves.
If they are weak the governing effect is imperfect. If
your food sits heavily or produces gas or pain, rub and
spat the parts to arouse more action. Weak and torpid
organs have more or less congestion, and vigorous spat-
ting over and below the torpid organs forces the blood
through them and assists the other treatment in dispell-
ing the obstructions. Rubbing the bowels also assist their
action. Use all the little aids that will enable you to
digest more food and thus gain real vitality.

Dress.—An invalid should dress in flannel and very
warm, to retain their animal heat and magnetism : for if

they are allowed to throw off more than they take on they
will continue to decline. If the limbs are rather cold ap-
ply the hot blankets once a week, as directed under "Lang
Fever."

-**-

We think you should recommend your Wine Bitters
more extensively for headache and all of the effects of
slow digestion. 'We find it the best article we have ever
obtained for those uses. —J. Y. LISTON, Great Bend,
Minn.
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HEADACHE.
If from a foul stomach, take a full dose of Wakefield's

Liver Pills. If it is habitual or nervous, use regularly
the Wine Bitters. Take a warm foot bath.
Sore Eyes.—Use Wakefield's Eye Salve. Rub it in

carefully three times a day. If the Eyes are much in-

flamed, wash them occasionally with milk, and avoid
stimulating food.
Kidney Complaint. — Apply Wakefield's Pain

Extracting Plaster externally, take the Wine Bit-
ters regularly, to build up the system, and immediately
before breakfast each day, take a glass of water made
pleasantly alkaline with the Bicarbonate of Potash or
Saleratus, to purge and cleanse the Kidneys. Use this

often enough to considerably increase the secretions of
these organs.

Costiveness.—This disease is generally a concomi-
tant of Dyspepsia, and sometimes seems to be the aggrava-
ting cause of it. It should be overcome by the use of the
Liver Pills in small doses for a few days, followed by
the Wine Bitters ; with a corrected diet and habits.
Eat only plain unstimulating food and establish regular
daily habits of attending to evacuations.

Violent Pain or Cramps, in the muscles of the
body or limbs indicate an obstruction in the circulating
fluids. Apply Wakefield's Pain Cure freely to relax
tne parts, then cover with flannel, and spat vigorously
over and below the pain. This will arouse the dormant
fluids and give speedy relief.

For Sprains and Lameness.—Treat as for pain.

Paralysis.—Treat thoroughly all the parts affected,
as prescribed for pain.

A visitor to Venice thus writes to his friends in all

honest simplicity : "Venice is a nice place, only I must
say I think it's damp. It must have rained tremendous
before our arrival, for at present wTe can only get about
the streets in boats."
Stubborn Congh.—Do not let your lungs become

irritated by a dry cough, when a remedy as safe and cheap
as Wakefield's Cough Syrup can be easily procured.

A school-master thus describes a money-lender: "He
serves you in the present tense, he lends in the con-
ditional mood, keeps you in the subjunctive, and ruins
you in the future !"

The Blood makes the entire circuit of the body in
about seven minutes. Before it returns to the lungs to be
reoxygenized it is negative and more easily clogged in
the small veins

;
giving pain, torpor, or paralysis.

Wakefield's Pain Cure is well calculated to relax and
warm up these torpid parts.



POSTAGE.
Postage on "Letters, to any part of the United States, is

three cents for every half ounce or fractional part, thereof.

Registered Letters ten cents additional.

Money Orders, not exceeding $15. 10 cts.
" " over §15 and not exceeding... 30. 15 "
" " " 30 "

... 40. 20 "
" " " 40 "

... 50. 25 "

Newspapers one cent for 2 ounces. Trancient papers
and pamphlets 1 cent per ounce.

Great Britain, Ireland, all European nations,
Egypt and Cuba, 5 cents.

Sandwich Islands, 6
Mexico and Venezuela, ,... 10
Japan, Brazil and Africa, 15

Chili and Peru, 17

China, 27

Useful Table.

QUANTITY OF SEED REQUIRED PER ACRE.

Wheat, lh to.2 bushels.
Rye, U "

Oats, 3 "

Barlev, 2 "

White Beans, Ah
Buckwheat \

"

Corn, in hills, 4 to 8 quarts.
Broom Corn, i bushel.
Potatoes, 10 to 15 "
Clover, red, 8 quarts.
Timothy, 6 "

Blue Grass, 2 bushels.
Tobacco, 2 ounces.

+-*

A sportive youth, of a western town, slightly under the
influence of something "exhilerating," wandered into a
Gents Furnishing House, and after enquireing for a keg
of beer, and a box of cigars concluded it was a box of col-

lars he wanted from the astonished clerk.

I have sold your Medicines for the last fifteen years at

Port Scott, and Oswego, Kan., and in the Indian Ter-
ritory and they have given the best satisfaction of any
patent medicine in the market.—W. T. CARR, Caney,
Kan.



DESTRUCTION TO

RATS AND

INSECTS.
For the eradication of these household pests, we now of-

fer to the public Browen's Rat Killer in a greatly im-
proved condition from its former state. We leave out the
coloring material ; make it soft and easy to spread, and
seal it in Glass Bottles, and find it retains its strength and
freshness without any subsequent chemical change.

It has become the leading article in the market for the
destruction of Rats, Mice, Roaches, Ants, dec.

Try it, and you will find it the nicest thing in the
market.

Huntley's Concentrated Benzine

Is the best article you can possibly get for cleaning, with-
out soiling, all kinds of articles such as Laces, Silks,

Gloves, Clothing, &c, <fcc. Manufactured by C. Wake-
field <fc Co., and sold bv all Druggists throughout the
West.

Pile Ointment.

C. Wakefield & Co. also manufactures a very superior
1 Ointment for Piles, which gives speedy relief, and will be
I
forwarded by mail on receipt of price—50 cents.

Never kick a man when he is down, unless you are
sure he can't get up.

There is no use of any person shaking with the Ague
wheu they can obtain Wakefield's Fever Specific. Nor
of suffering with Diarrhea when they can get Blackberry
Balsam.

Curiosities.—A plate of butter from the cream of a joke.
A portion of the yeast used in raising the wind.

»



TESTIMONIALS.
New Westfield Indian Mission,

]Franklin Co.; Kan., Dec. 15, '75. j

C Wakefield &, Co. : Gents—As a missionary I have
had the charge of from 70 to 80 Indians at this place, dur-
ing the last four years. I found considerable sickness
among them, and at once introduced your Medicines. I
use them all, prescribing each as circumstances require,,
and have been very successful with them, as the following
statement of facts show : During the seven years previous
to my taking charge, their loss by death had been over
80. During the last three years, under the effect of your
potent remedies, out 4 deaths have occured.
Wishing you the largest success, I am

Yours sincerely, L. RECKSECKER.
We like your Medicines very much and they are in

good demand.—N. STAFFORD^, White Rock, Kan.

Your Pain Cure gives good satisfaction, and sells well.
8«nd on more supplies.—H. J. BAUMANN, Hosper, lo.

Wakefield's Medicines are in great demand, and give
the best satisfaction of any I have for sale.—Dr. S. M.
REID, Smithviile, 111.

Your Liver Pills are the best pills we have for sale, and
all of vour medicines give the best satisfaction.—EADS
BROTHERS, Fieldon, 111.

Your Medicines give good satisfaction in every case,
and I recommend them with all confidence.—W. F„
PEDDECORD, Nappanee, Kan.

Your Pain Cure is a specific for Neuralgia and Head-
ach, and all of vour medicines give perfect satisfaction.

—

H. L. RODGERS & CO., Gossett, 111.

Your Fever Specific sells rapidly. It cures more Ague
and Fever than all the doctors combined. I have ensured
a great many bottles and never heard of a failure.—J. S«

MCLAUGHLIN, Beckville, Ind., Aug. 22nd, 1875.

Your Fever Specific cures Chills certain. I have sold
largely, warranted every bottle, and had none to come
back. Your Liver Pills, and all of your preparations
give entire satisfaction.—REUBEN PUCKET, Magrew,
Mo.

Enclosed find cash for sales, <fec. Your Cough Syrup is

just the thing to cure Coughs, Colds and Typhoid Feverc

Your Balsam is the best thing I have for Diarrhea. In
fact it never fails if used as directed.—J. W. RANKIN,
Bethlehem, lo., Mar. 7th, 1875.



TESTIMONIALS.

Rev. D. S. ROSS, Pastor of the Baptist Church at Nor-

way, Herkimer Co., N. Y. ; writes us March 20th, 1876:

Please send me eight boxes Wakefield's Vegetable Liv-
er Pills. I am succeeding in introducing them to several,

and they are liked very much ; said to be the best ever
used, of which I am fully persuaded by personal use.

You will hear from me whenever I find use for them my-
self or calls from others.

Please forward us a supply of Almanacs, and with them
six dozen Eye Salve. It is taking the place of all other
Eye Salves.—THRALL *fe MUMFORD, New Harmony,
Ind., Sept. 1, 1874.

We will just say to you that we keep several kinds of
medicines, and your Blackberry Balsam, Pills, and Lin-
iments out sell anything thatwehave ever handled. Send
us a supply on receipt of this.—J. MINCKES & SON,
Monterrey,"lo., Feb. 5, 1874.

Your Pain Cure is taking the lead of anything out, for

curing Pains, it is all it is represented to be ; and
©ven more, it has not failed in a single instance for man
or beast. Your Cough Syrup is selling rapidly,—S. MIL-
LER, Johnson, Neb., Mar. 1, 1875.

I have used your Blackberry Balsam in my practice,

and find it equal to its recommendations

—

It cannot be ex-

?elled. Your Pain Cure is all it is represented to be.
Your Specific is a specific, as its name implies, for

malarial diseases.—DAVID BOZARTH, M. D., Stonefort,

111., Jan. 1, 1874.

Your Magic Pain Cure is a valuable remedy. My liver
was much disordered and I had pain in my stomach con-
stantly for three years ; doctored with different Doctors
for three years without any relief whatever. When you
sent your' Pain Cure, I used one bottle and a half, and
have not felt the pain since.—SAMUEL GLASS, La
Crosse, 111., Jan. 1873.

I have had the misfortune to shake considerably with
the Ague, and the good fortune of being cured by your
Ague Medicine, and now take pains to recommend them
to my friends needing aid in that direction. You may
remember of sending me half a dozen bottles some time
since. Please send 2 bottles, by mail, to Mrs. Frank P.
Church,, Portland, Oregon, pay the postage and inform
me of the amount and I will remit by return mail.—H. L,
NORTON, Chicago, HI., June 18th, 1874.



STATE
;

H. Waters' Golden Ointment.

Directions for the cure of Corns, Scalds

and Frosted Parts.

It extracts the fire or frost in from ten to thirty minutes
if applied soon after the accident occurs. It should be
spread on linen or cotton cloth freely and applied as soon
as possible. It will NEVER FAIE if applied within a
reasonable length of time after the injury. It should be
applied morning and evening until a new skin is formed,
which will be in a few days. In case of burns it will per-

form a cure without leaving a scar or any evidence of in-

jury, such as red skin or contracted flesh.

For Sore Throat, Swollen Tonsils, or Diptheria, take
about one-half a tea-spoonful of the Ointment and lay it

back on the tongue, and let it dissolve on the root of the
tongue, and apply externally.
For Corns.—Pare the corn down and rub a little con-

centrated lye on, and then spread a little ofthe Ointment
on a thin piece of buckskin and fasten on the corn.
For Chapped Hands, Old Sores, Ulcers and Fever Sores

it has no equal.
For Cuts, Bruises, Chapped Face or Lips, or Poisons,

apply as often as the case may require.
For Scald Head (among children), use the same as for

old sores.

Rheumatism.—Bathe freely until the pain is all gone,
then apply morning and evening for four or five days.
Neuralgia.—Bathe immediately over the part affected

and cover with a woolen cloth.

For Earache.—Bathe around the ear with the Oint-
ment.
This Ointment will cure a Felon when the soreness first

commences; even when far advanced it can be relieved
and entirely cured by spreading the Ointment on a cloth
and put it on the finger or part affected for a day or two.
It has been thoroughly tested and proves a never failing

remedy.
Richard Bourns, our Agt. at Leroy, Mo. writes : I

have not received the Golden Ointment yet. I could
have sold six dozen long ago. There is call for it every
day.

S. Holaday, Sedan, Kan. writes : Send me 6 doz.

more Waters Golden Ointment, it takes splendidly.
Prepared by

C. WAKEFIELD «fe CO.






